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'EAGEMEN MEET

Strike Board Effects an

Organization,

GRAY IS MADE CHAIRMAN

Roosevelt Outlines Work of
the Commission.

URGED TO WORK WITH SPEED

Arbitrators Decide to Admit Public
to All Hearings, and Adjourn Un-

til Monday Wright Given
Two As.sltants.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. The members
Of the Strike Arbitration Commission ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt met at
the White House shortly after 10 o'clock
this morning and went Into conference
with the President. Several of the mem-
bers had never before met The Introduc-
tions were made In Secretary Cortelyou's

. olDce, and immediately thereafter the com
mission ascended the stairs to the Presi
dent's reception-roo-

The President greeted the members of
the commission cordially. The interview
was brief, lasting scarcely 20 minutes. The
work to, be done by the commission was
Informally discussed. The President Im
pressed upon the commission the Import-
ance of expedition, and informed them
that he had decided to appoint two as
sistants to the recorder to facilitate the
work. He then presented to them their
instructions as follows:

"White House. Washington. Oct. 23, 1902.
To the Anthracite Coal Strike Commis-

sion: Gentlemen At the request both
of tlie operators and of the miners I have
appointed yo"u a commission to inquire
into, consider and pass upon the questions
In controversy Jn connection with the
strike In the anthracite region, and the
causes out of which the controversy arose.
By the action you recommend, which the
parties in interest have in advance con-
sented to abide by, you will endeavor to
establish the relations between the em
ploycrs and the wage-worke- rs in the an
thracitc fields on a just and permanent
basis, and as far as possible to do away
with any causes for the recurrence of such
difiicultlcs as those which you have been
called on to settle. I submit to you here-
with the published statement of the oper-
ators, following which I named you as.
the members of the commission, Mr.1
Wright being named as recorder; also the
letter from Mr. Mitchell.

"I appoint Mr. Moseley and Mr. Neil
as assistants to the recorder.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
, With the instructions were the state-
ments of the operators. The members of
th ecommission withdrew in. a body. When
they left thp White .House they declined
to comment upon their interview.' They
"went direct to the office of Commissioner
of .Labor WrigSit to organize and prepare
for'their work. The commission went into

"executive session at Colonel Wright's" of-
Dee "at U o'clock. Judge Gray was chosen
chairman. The presiding officer is to be
officially called the president of the com-
mission.

The commission then went into esecu
tlve session for the purpose of consider
.ng tne minor, details which con-
front them at the beginning of their
duties. Edward A. Moseley. who becomes
an assistant to Recorder "Wright by dl
rection of the President, Is secretary of
the Interstate Commerce Commission. Dr.
Neil, the other assistant recorder, is pro.
fersor of political economy at the Cath
olic University located near Washington

The commission was Invited to lunch
with the President at 1:30.

The commission adjourned at 12:45
o'clock, to meet again next Monday at
2 o'clock. After the adjournment, the an
nouncement was made cnat only two con
elusions were reached. The first of these
was to admit the public to all formal
meetings of the commission and the sec.
ond to notify the parties to the contro
versy to be present at the meeting on
Monday for the purpose of arranging
time for hearings which will be conven
ient for all concerned. Notices were ac
cordlngly sent to these mine operators
and to President Mitchell, of the United
MIneworkers, asking them lo be in at
tendance Monday. It was stated that
most of the time of today's meeting was
taken up with a discussion of the question
as to the time when hearings shall be
held, the result of which was the conclu
sion to call on the people interested be
fore reaching a decision.

The commission has already adopted an
official name and has had Its printing
prepared, designating it as the Anihra
cite Coal Strike Commission.
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CONCESSION BY WORKERS

TInplnte Conipnny "Will Not Be Able
to Compete "With "Welshmen.

PITTSBURG. Oct 24. Officers of the
American Tinplate Company and a con
ference committee of the Amalgamated
Association held a long session this af-
ternoon after the tinworkers' convention
had finally adjourned, and tonight adopted,
an agreement that will allow the Ameri-
can Tinplate Company to bid on the tin-pla- te

orders of the Standard Oil Company
that are now being supplied by the Welsh
manufacturers. The-- , workers offered a
concession to the company and to all
manufacturers of a 3 per cent reduction
from their wages under the following
terms: That the men should be paid the
full rate, as at present; that the 3 per
cent reduction shall be set aside by the
company and placed in, the hands of the
treasurer of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion as a5pecial fund; that out of this
fund the Amalgamated Association shall
pay back to the American Tinplate Com-
pany a sum equal to 25 per cent of the
cost of the manufacture of all plates that
are sold to the Standard Oil Company or
any other concern now using the rebate
on Welsh tin when it is exported in
made-u- p form. v

Sucn for Loss jot 'Chanjje Seat.
CHICAGO. Oct. A. YTood. of

St Paul, today brought suit in the Fed-
eral Court against the Chicago Board of
Trade for 5400.000 damages. Wood claims
his business has been Injured to that ex-
tent as a result of his expulsion from the
beard on August 12. on a charge of
"bucket-shopping- ."

NEW ARTILLERY GUNS.

Orders for Their Manufacture Will
Be Placed at Once.

WASHINGTON, Oct 24. General Cro-zie- r.

Chief of Ordnance, expects to place
orders at once for the manufacture of the
new three-Inc- h guns to supply the field
artillery. It will require ISO of these new
guns to supply the regular artillery as
now organized. A portion of the field guns
will be made at the Government arsenal
ot Watervilet, N. Y., but it is tho inten- -

tlon of the department to' Invite bids for
the construction of the guns at private
works. The design Is almost the same as
the gun known as the ordnance gun, a por
tion of the breech mechanism being taken
from the Ehrhardt German gun. The car
riage is according to the design of the
Ordnance Bureau.

Orders Tranaferrlnsr Transport.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. Secretary Root

today signed the orders transferring the
transports Hancock, Lawon and Relief to
the Navy Department, and the Grant to
the Engineers Corps. Another transport
will be transferred to the Navy soon.

BUILDERS FACE A 'CRISIS
Seventy-Fiv-e Thousand Men May Go

Out on Sympathetic Strike.
NEW YORK. Oct 24. With the pros

pect of a general strike of all the build
ing trades, numbering 75.000 men. in sym-
pathy with the striking plasterers. If
non-unio- n men are employed, builders In
this city are facing- - a serious situation.
The tie-u-p of many big residences ana
private residences continues, ana tne
strike affects hundreds of workmen In

other trades whose work follows that of
the plasterers.

Hack-Drive- rs' Strike Averted.
CHICAGO. Oct. 24. A strike of the

hack, ca6 and coupe drivers employed by
Chlcaco livery stables and undertakers
was averted at a joint meeting of the em-

ployers, teamsters and executivo board of
the Chicago Federation ot laDor eariy
today; The drivers demanded a working
day of 12 hours, M4 a week and 25 cents
an hour for overtime, but a compromise
was reached on $12" a week for seven days'
work of 12 hours each and 2o cents, an
hour overtime. The new scale will go
into effect on November 1 and all future
differences are to be settled by arbitration.
Nearly 1000 men are affected, i

Girls Strike at Biscuit Factory.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Oct. 24. One hun

dred and twenty-si- x girls employed In
the packing department of the Somer-Rlchards-

factors" of the American Bis-

cuit Company In this city walked out
today. The girls demanded more pay
and shorter hours.

Ironworkers' Strike Off.
READING, Pa., Oct. 24. The striking

Ironworkers at the Reading plant of ihe
American Iron & Steel Company, who are
members of the Amalgamated Association,
met here today and officially declared at
an end the strike which started May 18,

last. This action was taken in view of
the settlement of the strike at the Leb-
anon, Pa., plant.

Strike on BIr Bicycle Firm.
CHICAGO. Oct. 24. The 700 employes of

Morgan & Wright struck -- tonight because
the firm refused to accept their Judgment
as to what workmen should be laid off
duTir.g the dull seasons of the year. The
company had offered to arbitrate.

30,000 Men Begin Work at Shnmokln.
SHAMOKIN, Pa., Oct. 24. Thirty thou-

sand tons of coal were shipped from
local collieries today to Philadelphia and
New York markets and 30,000 additional
men went to work here today. A few
more non-uni- men resigned today and
left.

JAY COOKE AGAIN ILL.
Aged FInnncier Stricken With Con-

gestion of the Brain.
PUT-IN-BA- Oct 24. Jay Cooke, tne

aged financier, was again stricken with
congestion of the brain at his home on
Gibraltar Island last night.

'At 10 o'clock tonieht? tlife condition of
Jay Cooke, the Eastern "financier, remalng
about as it was during the day. Nq un-

favorable outcome?-M- s anticipated .from
the Illness.

TRAIN IS HELD UP.
(Continued from First Page.)

robbers, dead or. alive. Officers believe
that the outlaws are headed north and
that capture will soon be effected. Old
settlers, however, who' know the coun-
try, and its roughness say there is little
likelihood of the men- - being captured in
the mountains, as this section of the
country is a veritable
and wild and thickly timbered.

Fruitless Search by Officers.
BUTTE, Oct. 24. Late tonight word

from the scene of the hold-u- p siys:
Sheriff Prescott and his men have

scoured the country about the scene of
the hold-u- p, but could get no clew, and
although all day was spent by Under-Sheri- ff

Dee and the trainer of the blood-
hounds, they were unable to get the dojs
started on the trail. Sheriff Prescott left
for home this evening, leivlng his depu-
ties still searching. It Is believed the out.
law Is hiding In Rock Creek County and
Is making a feint of going north. .That
portion of the country Is most favorable
for a criminal to hide in, being almost
inaccessible.

Indinn Hanged for Murder.
SIOL1 FALLS, S. D.. Oct 24. Walking

Shield, a Rosebud Indian, was hanged
here today for the murder of Mrs. Ghost- -
Faced-3ca- r, on the Rosebud Indian reser-
vation, May 8, 1902. On the .way to the
gallows the Indian Joked with the Mar
t$hals. The murdered woman was tho
mother of the girl with whom Walking
Shield was enamored, and the Indian killed
her "so she would not be in the way.
Last night at sundown. Walking Shield
sang a weird death song, as is tne custom
of Indians about to die.

Fntnlly Wounded by Burglars.
DAVID CITY, Neb.. Oct 24. Harvey

Llllle. aged S, was shot In the head and
fatally wounded during the night by bur--

nlars who had entered his house. Mr.
Llllle owned three bloodhounds, two of
which were poisoned last night, previous
to the shooting. Llllle is the agent for a
local grain company

Jury Clears Man in Feudal Fight,
COMPTON. Ky., Oct 24. The jury In

the case ot Tom Cockrell, charged with
the murder of Ben Hargls. during a fight
at. Jackson, Ky., last Spring, returned a
verdict today of not guilty. The killing
was one of many that have occurred as a
result of a bitter feud between tho Cock-

rell and Hargls factions.

Army Band Man in Trouble.
MONTREAL, Oct. 24. Frank O'Connor,

until two weeks ago Sergeant of the band
of a United States Regiment at Fort Riley,
Kan., has been, arrested here as he was
about to sail for Liverpool. He Is charged
with stealing $50 due members of the
band, and has consented to return without
extradition proceedings.

Steel Trust Erabezr.Ier Sentenced.
LONDON. Oct. 24. L. H. Greig,.

in the London offices of the
Carnegie Steel Company, and charged
with forgery and abstracting checks ag-
gregating $S1,2G5 from the corresponuence
of the Carnegie Company, pleaded guilty
to forgery, and was sentenced to five
years' penal servitude. x

New President o Southern Pacific.
CHICAGO, Oct 24. The Record-Heral- d

tomorrow will say:
It was announced on good authority yes-

terday that H. R. Nlckerson,
and general manager of the Mexican

Central Railroad, has been offered the
presidency of tho Southern Pacific.

Held for Klllinar o Woman.
MARION, Ky., Oct. 2i. George M. Slsco

has been arrested, charged with murdering
from ambush Miss Nellio Williamson,
Wednesday night

MORE MINES BEGIN WORK

OPERATORS AND UKTCOJf HEN' ARE
GETTING OX'bETTER TERMS.

Force Is Now About GO Per-Ce- of
That Before Strike Nonunlonists

Being: Lot Oat.

WILKESBARRE. Pa., Oct. 24. There
were 22 more mines in operation in tho
anthracite region today than yftstcrday
and the output was close to 100,000 tons.
This is as near as can be estimated.
From reports received, the total output
yesterday did not exceed 75,000 tons. When
In full operation, the mines employ in
every capacity about 145,000 men and
boys. Of this number, It Is estimated that
82,000 were at work today. A more amica-
ble feeling prevailed today between em- -

NEW HEAD OF CHICAGO
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JOSEPH GEORGE, D. D.

Dr. Joseph Henry George, who was recently Installed as of Chicago
Theological Seminary, was born at Cobursr. Ontario, May 3, He received
his collegiate at Victories University from which he was Graduated in
18S0. He afterwards to University, where, he obtained the degree of
doctor philosophy.

His first pastorate was at Belleville, Ontario, In a Presbyterian church. In 1S01
he was called to the First Congregational Church at St. Louis, where he served

great success for six years. ,. (,
In 1S97 he accepted the prlncipalshlp of the Congregational College

and at the end of four he left It greatly strengthened In finances end at-
tendance, to accept the call to the presidency of the Chicago Seminary.

ployer and employe than yesterday. The
excitement over tho commencement of,
work yesterday wore off somewhat and
there was work and less talk.

The nonunion men, despite what may
bs said to the contrary, arc slowly being
displaced in many of the mines and tho
old employes are taking their places.

The Lackawanna Company continues to
lead In production. Thtre are two reasons
for this. First the mines arc In good
condition, apd there Is less friction

the district superintendents and the
men who have returned to work. The
work of clearing up those mines that aro
filled debris from falls is being

forward as rapidly as possible,
and the fact that they are not in readi-
ness to open Is a great disappointment
to the mlneowners.

Will Tnkc Union Men Bnclr.
M. B. Williams, one

of the Individual operators In the
Wyoming region, said his mines would
not be In readiness to resume before next
week, but he would ta"ke back all his old
employes, Including steam men. because
they had served him faithfully in the
past The trouble with 'the Individual
operators in the Lehigh region is expected
to blow over In a day or two, and it Is
said here on good authority tonight that
all the collieries in the and Schuyl-
kill regions that aro In condition to mine
will resume next Monday, and that all the
union miners will be ThG
mine inspectors are vigilant, and they
have refused to give permits to the start-
ing up of mines where the superintendent
cannot furnish satisfactory proof that the
underground workings are perfectly safe

Mitchell Continues Reticent.
President Mitchell continues reticent

and refuses to be quoted on any move-
ment made by tho operators either re-
garding the treatment of old employes' or
the advanced price of coal. The evidenca
which he will present to the arbitration
commission Is now being arranged In sys-

tematic form. When Mr. Mitchell was
asked today regarding the published re- -

nort that there was some doubt whether
ne woujq De permmeu 10 upyear uauiu
the commission on behalf of tho miners,
he said that he presumed the miners could
select any counsel they saw fit to present
their case before the commission. Presi-
dent Mitchell pledged himself before the
miners' convention held In this city the
beginning of the week present the case
of the union miners before the arbitration
board. Mr. Mitchell has received a call
to Washington and will leave here Sunday
afterncon.

Stanley Mecalley, a Lithuanian miner,
was enticed into a house occupiod by one
of his countrymen In this city last n;ght,
and after being stripped of his clothing
was beaten most unmercifully over his
body with a heavy rubber hose. He made
his escape from tho house more dead than
alive. Ho was of having
"scabbed" during the strike. Today six
men were arrested, charged with . being
implicated in the assault.

IMPORTS ARE SCARCE.

All the MineK About Scrnnton In- -
crease Working Force.

SCRANTON. Fa., Oct. 4. All of the
companies in this region reported

today that large additions were made to
their working forces. The imported work-lngma- n

was a decidedly minus quantity
today. Superintendent Rose, of the Dela-
ware & Hudson Company, which operates
30 plants, said he did not know of a sin-
gle "Import" still In the company's em-
ploy. Other superintendents said very
few remained. The few "Imports" still
remaining are those who have been
hoarding in Scranton, and who have been
taken to and from work In trains. After
tomorrow, they will be put to the well-nig- h

Impossible task of securing boarding-house- s

in the towns In which
they worked, as tho coal companies will
cut oft the work trains Monday. This. It
is believed, will bo as effective In driving
away these men as was the doing away
with the commissary department In forc-
ing out others who were being cared for
within the collieries' stockade. The com-
panies are not dismissing any nonunion
men, but the most careful Inquiry falls
to disclose a single Instance of strenuous
effort on the part of any company to

force an "Import" to remain In the com-
pany's employ.

The fact that the Imported men have
quit the coal regions made possible the
order of Governor Stone, directing that
the withdrawn "as fast as the
conditions would permit."

Sheriff Schmidt went to Wllkesbarre to-

night and told General Gobin that wa3
satisfied to reassume the responsibility
of taking, care, of Lackawanna County
from now on. The Sheriff had had inter-
views with coal company superintendents
and "found-tha- t they were of the opinion
that troops would not needed here any
longer. '
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MIXERS VOTE TO STAY OUT.
c .

Hazleton Operators Refuse to Rec-

ognize Strikers as a Body.
HAZLETON. Pa., Oct. 24. The em-

ployes of G. B. Markle & Co., and the
men working at the Dayton mine of "Coxo
Bros. & Co., last night voted to continue
to strike until conditions under which
they are to be taken back by these firms

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

are changed. ' One ot the officials of Coxo
Bros. & Co. said today '

m.
"We insist that all thq men formerly

employed at our inkle" who went dn strike
shall apply to tho respective foremen as
Individuals if they wish to return. If
we have room for them, and they com-
mitted no acts of violence during the
strike, they will betaken back, with the
understanding that the nonunion men
must not be molested. Every man who
struck is considered by us as having left
our employ, and that Is why wo will not
resume operations by permitting the men
to return "to work In a body."

At Sllverbrook colliery, operated 'by J.
S. Wentz & Co., the men must also make
applications as Individuals before opera-
tions are resumed.

Fecllnjr of Unrest in One District.
HARR1SBURG, Pa., Oct. 24. It Is

stated here that not 50 per cent of th?
men who went out when the miners'
strike was declared In the Lykens Valley
region will get their places back, anJ
that only a small number have started
to work. Others will be given employ-
ment, but the coal company has refused
to discharge those who took the placoa
of tho strikers. There Is a feeling oi
unrest in the valley.

Effort to Adjust Difference!.
HAZLETON, Pa., Oct. 24. The district

officers of the United MIneworkers and
committees representing the employes of
the Markle, Coxe and A. Pardee collieries,
where no resumption has yet taken place
on account of the refusal of the men to
comply with certain conditions imposed by
their employers, arc at work tonight try-
ing to adjust the complications that have
arisen.

Nearly All Mines Sign Wage Scale.
MACGN, Ga., Oct. 24. George Colville.

president of the MIneworkers' Union of
District 25, stated today that all the oper-
ators of the state' have signed the miners'
scaje for the present, vitn the exception
of the Central Coal & Coke Company,
and one of the concerns at Huntsville.

DEALERS STAND TO LOSE.

New York Men Will Have to Accept
IJner'u Price Schedule.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24. Coal dealers in
this city, who, through thoir retail asso-
ciations, have fixed upon $15 a ton as tha
price for anthracite, will. It Is said, have
to accept the schedule of prices outlined
by President Baer, In his circular, and
reduce the price to around $G 75.

Considerable coal brought from outside
points during the strike remains unsold,
and many of the dealers are said to have
been cutting prices to $10 and $12 a ton,
in order to get out of their high-price- d

purchases with as little loss 33 possible.

Cruiser Delayed for Want of Coal.
NEW YOl.C, Oct 24. The cruiser

Olympia, which is to be tle flagship of
Rear-Admir- al Coghlan In the Winter na-

val maneuvers, Is being detained at the
New York Navy-Yar- d on account of the
lack of coal. Several Atlantic liner passe-

nger-boats are also being delayed on
account of the lack of coal and tho slow-
ness of Its delivery.

TROOPS TO RE WITHDRAWN.

Governor Stone Insue General Order
hut Specifies No Time.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 24. General
orders for the withdrawal of the troops In
the anthracite coal regions were Issued by
Governor Stone to Major-Gener- al Miller
today. The orders do not state the time
and manner of withdrawing the troops,
but It is expected that the state . author-
ities will bring all of them home with

"the possible exception of two or three
regiments before election day. This will
avoid the necessity of appointing a com-
mission to each regiment to take the
votes of tile soldiers in the field and the
preparation of a special form of ballots.

Three Batteries Recalled.
POTTSVILLE, Pa., Oct. 24. Major-Gener- al

Miller today issued an order re-

calling Batteries A, of Philadelphia; B,
of Pittsburg, and C, of Phoenlxvllle. It
is believed that one or more regiments
will be ordered home tomorrow.

PLANS FOR BIG DREDGE

WAR DEPARTMENT WORKING" OX
. COLUaiBIA- - IMPROVEMENT. ,

Grant Will, Be Altered to Make Room
for Large Sand Dins, and Lose

Little Time.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Oct. 24. The War Department Is
busy preparing plans and specifications
for making necessary alterations to the
transport Grant for use as. a dredge at
the mouth of the Columbia River. Soma
of the inside fittings of the vessel will
have to be removed to make room for
the Immense bins, into which will be
poured the sand as It comes from tho
pump. It is desired to make these bins
as large as possible, as dredging will be
necessarily suspended while the vessel
goes to deep water to dump collected
sand, and It is desired to make as few of
these trips each day as possible.

"When the plans havo been completed
they will be advertised. The work will
probably be done at San Francisco, where
the Grant now He3.

ALASlCA SALMON PROPAGATION.

Fiah Commissioner Bowers DIhciixncs
the Snbjcet With Roosevelt.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Oct. 24. Fish Commissioner
Bowers had a conference today with Pres-de- nt

Roosevelt to discuss needed reforms
regarding tho Alaska salmon industry.
Commissioner Bowers believes? the con-

trol of Alaska's fisheries should bo placed
In the hands of the Fish Commission, and
no longer left with the Treasury Depart-
ment Next Spring the Fish Commission
steamer Albatross and a commission of
experts will be sent to the salmon waters
of Alaska properly to Investigate the fish-

ing industry. One of the purposes of the
commission will be to ascertain the best
means of replenishing tho stock salmon,
and preventing the threatened extermina-
tion of this great food fish. Commissioner
Bowers says the catch this year was
immense, and he seemed to Indicate to
"the President that salmon are plentiful.
He is anxious, however, to know more
of the supply, the methods of canners,
and to ascertain the best method of per-
petuating the stock of salmon in Alaskan
waters. By requiring canners. to plant,
each j'ear, a certain number of eggs in
proportion to their catch. Commissioner
Bowers is confident the supply can bo
Indefinitely maintained.

AMERICA WILL YET GET ISLANDS.

Cnllom Snys It Is only n Time of Pol-
iticians Finishing: Their Play.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Oct 24. Senator Cullom, chairman
of the foreign relations committee of
the Senate, sees no cause for concern over
.the failure of the Danish government to
ratify the treaty affirming-th- sale of the
Danish West Indies to the United States.

"We will eventually buy the islands,"
says he, "and we will pay no more than
the price mentioned In the present treaty,
$5,000,000."

When the "Ins and outs" get through
playing ping pong with this treaty and
using it simply as an instrument to de
feat or further local political ends, it
will be ratified and the sale 'confirmed.
We will certgrinly see that no other, na
tion, acquires .title to the islands.

CHURCH SETS NEW MARK

Methodists Now Propose to Raise
$500,000 for Missions.

CLEVELAND, Oct 24. The closing ses
slon of the first general missionary con
vention of the Methodist Episcopal church
was held tonight In Gray's Armory. Three
thousand people were present. Robert E.
Speer, one of the secretaries" of the Pres-
byterian board of foreign missions, spoke
on tho subject, "Christ, Our Living Lead
er." The closing address was by Bishop
Thoburn, of India. He referred to the
raising of the sum of $300,000 last night for
mission work, and said that 19 days re-
mained jo raise the wlshed-fo- r sum of
?500,C00. The bishop said he thought the
Methodist Episcopal Church was about to
enter upon a revival of missionary work
that would exceed any similar work In Its
history.

Twelve thousand dollars addition was
added to the missionary fund by today's
subscriptions. Bishop Thoburn announced
that a resident of Cleveland would support
50 teachers In the Indian field for five
years, a task Involving the expenditure of
$75,000. The announcement was received
with applause.

A resolution, Introduced by Bishop War
ren, and adopted by a rising vote, asks
the church thrqughout the . country to
swell the fund to at least $300,000 before
the convention at Albany next month.

HAWAII IN BAD SHAPE.

Indian Convention Speaker Says
Legislation Has Been Unwise.

MOHONK LAKE, N. Y., Oct 21. The
Mohonk Lake Indian conference opened to
day 'with an address by John Seger, who
has been superintendent of an agency
ochool in Oklahoma since 1872. Mr. Seger
said the recent revival of the sun dances
among the. Cheyennes and other tribes has
had a demoralizing effect, promoting Idle-
ness, profligacy and other evils. He
thought the dances should be prohibited

Rev. Dr. Twombley. who has been
resident of Hawaii for some time, ad
dressed the conference on the present sit
uatlon In those Islands. He said the con
ditions there were dark and. depressing,
The times are hard, owing to unwise and
demagogic action of the local legislature,
dominated by the home-rul- e party. Crime,
drunkenness. Idleness and other vices were
on the increase. Dr. Douglass Blrney
who has been a pastor in Honolulu for
several years, said the only hope for the
future lay In a wise restriction of the suf
frage, the Introduction of Chinese labor
upon the sugar plantations and a reform
of the Judiciary.

The worst elements in Hawaii today, he
declared, were the low-dow- n Americans
carpet-bagger- s, adventurers and other
scum from the states, who had drifted
there In recent years. Some of these men
had obtained Federal appointments In the
judiciary and other offices, and had
brought shame and scandal upon the ad- -
minIstratlon of law and justice. Added

Beautiful
I find that PEARL-IN- E

is the best soap
powder I ever used.
I soak my clothes
over ight, and rub
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ing with little labor,
and my clothes are

-- beautiful and white.
Mrs. Rev. J. H. D.

One of the Millions. 679

to ,thls element were the deserters from
ships, professional .criminals and. many
"ne'er-do-well- s' from the states, who had
come there since annexation, but who were
now voters. The dominance of elements
like thesa in the politics and Legislature
of the Island constitutes one of the gravest
perils of the situation," said Mr. Twom-ble- y.

A limit upon the enfranchisement
seemed to be absolutely imperative if the
local government was ever to be adminis-
tered on a wise, honest and economical
basis. Another danger was that the In-

terests of Hawaii would be put more and
more in the background in the future
colonial policy of the United States, or
subordinated to other Interests, which were
antagonistic.

An address by Rcv Douglas BIrnle, who
has been a pastor In Honolulu for several
years, followed. He confirmed what Dr.
Twombley had said in regard to the evils
arising from an ignorant, corruptible and
Irresponsible vote, which had given an op
portunity to unscrupulous politicians. He
drew a picture of the conditions In the
Islands, and said that the only hope for
the future lay in awlse restriction of the
suffrage, the Introduction of Chinese labor
upon the surrounding plantations and re-
form of the judiciary. Ho said that the
native population had been reduced to
about S0.O00. and was rapidly dying out
and would soon disappear entirely.

Friends Church Honor Oregon Men.
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 24. At today's

session of the Friends' meeting papers
were read on "Practical Aspects of the
Present Trend of Religious Thought." by
Charles E. Tebbetts. of California, and
J. Elwood Paige. Standlngvcpmmlttecs
were announced tonight, tho following
being among the appointees:

Evangelical and Church Extension
Work Jesse Edwards and Louis P.
Rounds, Oregon: Levi Gregory and Levi
D. Barr, California. Legislation Aaron
M. Bray and Jesse Edwards. Oregon:
Washington Hadley and William V.
Coffin, California. Education Edwin Mc--
Grcw, Oregon; Charles E. Tebbetts, Cali-
fornia. Disciplinary provisions Jesse
Edwards and Aaron M. Bray, Oregon;
Washington Hadley and Levi Gregory,
California. Board of Foreign Missions
Laura E. MInthorn and Emma W. Hall,
Oregon; Mary Brown and Esther Smith,
California.

Callfornlnn Addresses Scientists.
NEW YORK, Oct 24. At the session

of tho American Scientists today Mrs.
Zelia Nutall. of the University of Cali
fornia, told of a penitential rite of the
ancient Mexicans. She said that the an-
cient Mexican practiced his religion In
real earnest, not only the priest, but the
common people as well. The drawing of
blood from the body and offering it to
propitiate the God of the North was ex-
acted even from babies. The ruler
Montezuma was obliged to bleed his ears
In thanksgiving and at his coronation he
bled his cars, tongue and shin bones with
a sharp bone.

Household Economics Association.
MILWAUKEE. Oct. 24. At today's ses

sion of the National Houeehold Economics
Asaociatlon, Mrs. Linda Hull-Lame- d, of
Syracuse, N. Y., was elected president.

Cndogan Hits Irish Legislators.
LONDON, Oct. 21. Earl Cadogan, the

Lieutenant of Ireland, entertain
ing his tenants and the employes on his
estate at Bury St. Edmunds today, said
he could not forget the generous demon
stration on hl3 departure from Ireland,
and added:

T,Those who are supposed to represent
Ireland In Parliament do not really typify
the feelings and desires of the Irish, who,
owing to the prevalence of agitations, ap-
pear to all nations far worse and less
Christian than they really are."

War Heroes Honored by the KIup.
LONDON, Oct 24. Nearly 400 recipients

of coronation war honors were invested
by King Edward at Buckingham Palace
tonight. The investiture was carried .out
in the ballroom wfth unusual ceremony.
All of the great officers of state were
present, ant: the scene was particularly
brilliant, as all the participants, in ac-

cordance- with the King's Instructions,
wore all the ribbons, orders or medals they
possessed.

Prominent Convict Commits Suicide.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 24. Arthur Spencer,

recently sent to the Maryland penitentiary
for i4 years for burglary, and whose case
excited general public interest on account
of his being well known throughout the
country as a wild animal trainer, com-

mitted suicide today by hanging wlthv a
twisted bed sheet.

Body of Missing: Mnnln Fire Ruins.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct 24. The body of

Caplaln Laurence Green, a well-kno-

Lake captain, was found today In the
ruins of the Union Steamboat Company's
frelghthouse. He had not been seen since
the fire. He waa 0 years of age.

To Meet in Boston Next July.
WINONA, Minn., Oct. 24. Secretary

Shephard is sending out notices which fix
tho next meeting of the National Edu-
cational Association In Boston next July.

Mil Humors
Aro impure mattere which the skin,
liver, kidneys oncl other organs can
not take care of without help, there ia
Buch an accumulation of them.

They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious tmns, fits of indiges-

tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles arc due to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors, overcome all
their eJfects, strengthen, tone and
invigorate tho whole system.

"I had salt rheum on my hands so that I
could not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it drove out the humor. I continued
Its use till the sorc3 disappeared." Mrs.
Iba O. Bnoiwf, Rnmford Falls, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla premises to
cure and "?nn the promise.

"Lei the GOLD DUST twins do your work."

j,7

BOLD DOST
will clean anyihin? claimable clcthcs ami dbhas,
pots and pans, floors and dosrs-- in fact Bnytp2
from cellar to attic. GOLD DUST lishtons labor,

lesssns care.
Made only by THE II. K. FA1RBAHK COMPANY,

Chicago. New York. Boston. St. Louis.
Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

WILL INTEREST EVERYBODY

Or at Least Everyone Who Suffers
' . From Catarrh.
Catarrh In its various farms is a Na-

tional disease, and the fact that nearly
everybody suffers from it more or less
leads many to neglect Its proper treat-me- nt

Nisal catarrh is a common cause of
headaches, destroys sense smell, and
If neglected reaches the throat causing
impairment and sometimes total loss of
voice. Bronchial catarrh leads easily to
consumption. Catarrh of stomach and
liver are very serious and obstinate trou-
bles, while it is now generally admitted
that catarrh Is the most common of all
causes of deifness.

All of the more serious forms of ca-
tarrh begin with nasal catarrh, the local
symptoms being a profuse discharge,
stoppage of nostrils, irritation and fre-
quent clearing of the throat, sneezing,
coughing and gagging.

Tho old style of treatment with,
douches. Inhalers, sprays, salves, etc..
simply give temporary relief, and every-
one who has used any of them knows how
useless they are, and their Inconvenience
Is such that very few hive the time or
patience to continue their use.

A radical cure of catarrh can only be
obtained from a treatment which re-
moves the catarrhal taint from the blood,
because no one will .now dispute that
citarrh Is a constitutional or blood dis-
ease, and local applications can have no
effect except temporarily to relieve local
symptoms.

A new remedy which has been remark-
ably successful in curing catarrh 13 a
pleasant tasting tablet which Is taken In-

ternally and acts upon the blood and mu.
cous membranes.

It is composed of antiseptic remedies
like red gum, blood root and similar
cleansing specifics, which eliminate the
catarrhal poison from the system.

Tho tablets, being pleasmt to the taste,
are dissolved In the mouth, and thus
reach the throat, trachea and finally the
stomach and entire alimentary canal.
They are sold by druggists everywnero
under the name of Stuart's Catarrh Tab-
lets. -

If desired, when there Is much stoppage
of the nose, the tablets may be dissolved
In warm water and used as a douche In
addition to Internal use, but a douche is
not at all necessary. A few dissolved In
the mouth dally will be sufficient. Dr.
AInslee says: "The regular dally use of
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, taken Inter-naU- y,

will cure the whole catarrhal trou-
ble without resorting to the Inconvenience
of a douche or an Inhaler."

They seem to give a healthy tone to the
whole mucous membrane, and It Is really
remarkable how soon they will clear the
head and throat of the unnatural and
poisonous catarrhal secretion.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets Is undoubtedly
the safest, most palatable and certainly
the most efficient and convenient remedy
for any form of catarrh.

Who Shaves
should avoid chances
of contagion by using

Antiseptic

ream
Foam

Better than any soap
or shaving stick.
Gives a quicker, bet-

ter shave than any
soap or stick. Lathers
instantly. Does not
dry up. Does away
with shaving mug and
soap entirely. Comes
in 25-ce- nt collapsible
tubes. Your barber
will use it if you ask
him.

Antiseptic Clean Handy

At all druggists or
barbers or sent direct
on receipt of 25 cents
by

A. R. BREMER CO.,
15 La Salle St., Chlcogo.

Coke Dandruff Cure
and Hair Tonic, the
guaranteed cure.

imii ii in i innr- -

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspep-Bl- a.

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eatin.
A perfect remedy for Dlzrlnesa. Nausea,
Drowsiness. Bad Tootet in the Mouth,
Coated Tongrue. Pain In the Side. TOR-pI- D

LIVER. They Reulat tho Bow-al- s.

Purely Veretahle.

Small PHI. Small Dose
Small Pfica- -

XII E
CI.EAXSI.Va CATARRH

AND HEALING

CATARRH
CURE FOR lipsil

13 HAYFEYIr

tLTo LKcAitl DALiil

xitn. Contains no
druK.

It la quickly absorbed.
Gives Rfllier at once.

the Nasal Paftfages . f Im KALI
Allay Inflammation. VUM 'i a I
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores

the Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size. CO

cents, at Drvurglsts or by all; Trial Size. 10
cents, by mail.
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